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amburg-American Line Ready to Sell Ships Valued al $20,000,000
. • Wffepa@ERMAffeRllSil

WILL JAPAN DECLARE WAR
GERMAN LINERSSO FAR SOME GOOD

d <
which the wholeHE first great shock of a world-wide war in _.

British Empire is engaged is over; and that is a lot. The MAY BE SOLD The Petit Joernal of Paris, says
“on Oit

thority,” that Japan is resolved to 
declare war on Germany. A wire
less despatch from Berlin receiv
ed fat London, says in an fader- 

with Imperial Chancellor 
Bethmann-Hollweg he repre

sented the war as “A Ufe^nd- 
stnigde between the Ger
und Russians.”

Ambassador to U. S. Characterizes Reports as Pure Fio 
tion—Japan is Only Intent on Preserving Its Neutral
ity—Germans Are Working to Envelope Left Wing of 
Allies’ Forces—Field Marshall French Loudly Cheer- 

j ed on Visit to Paris to Consult War Lords of France 
—Diest Not Captured by the Germans

shock without a

• «wo
u<xu army has been on the march for all that tune ; their fleet

: EêrÆSË'JssiîafflSsffi-
! ssr.13»

^^Next'in importance : two immense German «mies started
to move on France a fortnight ago have both been checked in

in some place in Belgium or France, moving or entrenching, or
B both, to meet the invasion. ......

The Germans, we imagine, are sadly disappointed **”5^ 
k, far • on the contrary, tittle Belgium, the French nation, the ®rit" 
Mi nation and their men in the field are certamly m the best of 
spirits and ready to do their duty whatever it may be. They have

no fear.

\Xi Hamburg - American Line Is
sues Statement Saying That 
it is Considering Offers— 
Fleet Includes Vaterland

:6 i
view■i »"
Von

death LONDON. Aug 16.—The Central 
News correspondent at Brussels who 

Paris declares officially that the retnrned the' front, esti-
nass over the Vosges has 

been occupied by French troops.

Grand Duke Nicholas of Russia,
«,mmander-in-chief of tint army,

OFFERS OF PURCHASE
REACH $20,000,000' The

Seale BELGIANS REPORT THAT ALL IS WELL
GERMAN SOLDIERS COMMIT SUICIDE

st mates that the German losses In 
killed thruout the fighting against 
the Belgians so far amounts to fit-

NEW TORK, Ang. 16.—The Ham
burg American Line Issued a state
ment this afternoon, saying that It 
had under consideration offers to 
purchase some of Its steamships In 
American waters, valued at |20,- 
000,000. The fleet embraces (the 
great Steamer Vaterland, largest in 
the world.

The statement of the company 
reads ap follows: '

“In response to the many Inquir
ies as to whether any of the Ham
burg American Une ships are for 
sals, we have to say that it has al- 
always been the policy of this com
pany to dispose of steamers when
ever a good opportunity offers, pro
vided they can be spared. '

“As the war has forced all our fleet 
Into temporary Idleness and as we 
now have In American waters steam
ers worth more than 120,000,000 
bona fide offers for t 
some of them are bel 

“Others of our
not, of course, be .

The statement M Issued over the 
signature of William G. Slekel, vice 
director of the company.

Thirteen vessels of the Hamburg- 
American Line have been tied up to 
their docks In Hoboken, practically 
since the beginning of hostilities, 
between Greet Britain and Germany.

No mention Is made as to the Iden
tity of the possible purchasers.

t '
cell, on the Poles to be^loynl to teen thousand.

ed this ewe-BRUSSELS, August IS.—It was officially 
«illy that the situation remains satisfactory and nothing has happened.

A Belgian sergeant who escaped from Liege asserts that them 
is much demoralization among the German troops. A German of
ficer and «êght soldiers committed suicide by throwing themselvs mto 
the River Meuse.

LONDON, August IS—The statement that there was no news 
of tptt"1 importance has come to hand. There have been engage- 
wmh at onps or two points, but these appear to have been mainly out-

P°* “News from official sources continues to indicate that the 
French and Belgian artillery is proving superior to the German and 
also that the German infantrymen do not determinedly face bay-

MORATORIUM IN 
CANADA LIKELY 

OTTAWA HEARS

nomy.a «
The Exchange Telegraph Co. 

of London says 400,000 Austrian 
troops made • concerted dash on 
Servia, but were repulsed withV
heavy casualties.

The Belgian general staff re
ports the position of its army as

Canadian Burine» Men Badly
fan try were ambushed by Bel- Handicapped — Must Pay 
gians. Fifty Germans are said to 
have been killed.

Field Marshall Sir John French, ________
SnStSrSt-riiFOLLOWING OF ENGLISH

STATUTE IS URGED

E DEMURE 
HERB HERE 

[NT) GIRLS." 1

Their English Bills, But 
Cannot Collect Accounts

»>re advanced worit IS 
cookery books are

ig to household man- 
s a natural step, and 
■iris are next working 
liug, cleaning stoves 
, as well as the many 
rt the house-learning 
nf housekeeping, which 
lo practice as soon as 
n the ■ autumn.

?4‘
REPORTS MEET WITH FLAT DENIAL.

Special to The Sunday World. \ . , A .
WASHINGTON, D.C., August 15.—FUt denial at-the Japanese

the Japanese capital 
le thy were unable to find any foundation 

characterized the reports as pore fiction.
Jinan's position at this time, Ambassador Chin da said, was tost 

of enfomng its neutrality. He said that German aggression only 

would involve Japan.

Nor can it be said that the Austrians have proved a great

»,,ia^lftTngtod,'Sd“ aTnSSAtotri!

with tit twenty-four hours. '
Surely these and other things, tho they do not settle the war, 

| st least brighten the prospects of ultimate success of the allied 
| armies and navies who are fighting against feudalunn and mili

tary despotism. We are going to win m the end! We might 
: win earlier in the day than some expect._________________________

he purchase of 
In* considered.

a report ofFrom Rome
ïSeBLuan

steamers Would
e4ifctW4ptee.“ Ui£several da 

for them.
Turimy.

the c OTTAWA. Aug. 16/—The 
gaining credence that parliament will 
be asked to pass a general statute of

ught Sewing.
• ■

It another branch of 
which the school child 
d So the summer stu- 
fht sewing. By hand, 
nUst be, for even the: 
te of the schools are 

rule with sewing 
is year the time has 

far oh buttonhole 
ling uf line», and the 
derweay, while this 
hing, embroidery and 
■sstitch on towels will

General Stem, of the German 
general staff, m a manifesto to the moratorium which may he brought ln-
German nation cautions the peo- to effect from time to time and for 
pie against believing anything not BUCh purposes as may be deemed ex- 
made public officially. He said pedlent by the proclamation of the 
all news will he published m good g^emor-general-ln-councU. 
time, and there will be no exag- The second proclamation issued by 
geration or minimzmg. the British Government on the sixth

General Otto Von A*r instant greatly extends the application
German commander at Liege, is of the moratorium in the British Isles. 
iLyA He has been succeeded by Canadian finances are now In this un- 
General Von der Marwitz.

i

to replace the German officers and crews of the Go 
by Turkish officers.

s a

The Gathering of the Storm
THE SECOND WEEK OF WAR REVIEWED

to an excellent library, L, 
in read all the books ■ 
s which they désira I 
>0.1 before them of ad- 1 
lalarles $80 a year, be- g- 
allowed $50 for the 
their schools for de
work. the enthusiasm

se is waxinjg greater ■Ab L ™ lalt week the etorm cloud» ooo- 
the=W°«1loW“thS5 I tlnued to gather along the five hun- 

tbe e“ursJTf house- I «red miles of frontier that demarcate 
This year the number 1 prance and Belgium. Here
ckley and her assist- I ^ | there smart engagements bap-
denf would0 Uke to I wmed, reported to have mostly reeult- 

iext year. After their I «« favorably for the allies. These, 
■r at <jne o’clock, they Æfe/ however, are without significance ex- 
ome and go as theep^* —t they raise and fortify the2Y ««».»«»y-w-

antagea. -1* «•< preparation has been of Infinite
is physical training ., • genrlce to the allies and we may be 
r th^wnTbe aUfur j assnred the opportunity hao not been 
r, you haven’t watched* | feet That it was gained by the heroic 
the graceful step» of* , 0f the Belgians tn the fort» sur-
nTswin^ctebs^î J I rounding Liege and in the open will |
•maelves like ft 
•he swimming bath.

vMONTREAL SOLDO 
WHO SHOT MAN IS 
HELD RESPONSIBLE

HOPE TO ENVELOPE ALLIES’ L* 
LONDON, August 15.—‘‘There are indi 

on oha part of the German troops to envelope 
allied forces,” according to a statement hew 
bureau here this evening.

fair position that they cannot realise 
bills accepted by the Lon-upon

don bankers, while they are compelled
them InU.S. WILL NOT 

MAKELOANSTO 
NAHONSATWAR

await the invadingwith calmness 
masses. to meet bills drawn upon 

Britain, which they have accepted. In 
short, the English banker who has 
accepted a Canadian bill of exchange 

month’s grace, while the Cana-

lien
FIELD marshal french wildly

PARIS, August 15.—Field Marshal Sir Job 
der-in-chief of the British field army, was greet* 
when he arrived at the railroad station in Paris » 
cheered sang the British national anthem whei. 
came out of the station in his khaki uniform. He 
the British ambassador and the French minister of 
was followed by a numerous staff. -

Sir John spent the day in conference with 
minister for war, and in paying formal visits to 
and Premier VivianL

The tremendous task eet the Ger- 
commander is to break thru the MONTREAL, Que., Aug. 16.— 

Sergt. Hooten, who shot and killed 
Antoine Notter, a French Army re
servist at the drill ball last night 
when he failed to move on at the 
command of the soldiers, will not go 

He was held criminally re

man
lines of defence at some point or other 
and into the gap so created pour the 

in body of hie forces. But at what 
point his principal attack will be 
llvered he alone knows. Upon the air- 

of the allies will be laid the task

has a
«t-M banker who has accepted a bill 
drawn In England must meet the same 
at maturity. It is, therefore, urged 

the Dominion parliament should 
pass a statute of moratorium for Can- 

era --- Will Lend Money to eds wblcb wm cloeely follow the word-

Neutral Countries

President Wilson Disapproves 
of Plans of American Bank-

men
of observing and reporting the move
ments of the German armies, and from 
them. will come the information that 
will enable the German plan of cam
paign to be divined and preparation

—-, , . . ___ [ made accordingly.
hereafter be cherished as making one ^ crltlcal daye> and they can only 
of the ‘ brightest and most enduring 

■fc in- In their long history. Altho an 
xk wUnently peaceful nation, the Bel- 

1 giant have shown that they Mill pos
se* the virtue» of their race, and their 
splendid rally to protect their liberty 

v and independence is an inspiration to 
ths world. They felt instinctively that 

i;‘ no reliance could be placed on the 
H promises of a government that without 

scruple was in the act of violating its 
Ml treaty obligations. ^ e

v What have the allies been doing dur
it is

: rT-to xto war.
sponsible for the deed by the coron
er's court this morning. An enor- 

crowd jammed every inch of 
in and around the court and

that

mous 
space
many witnesses were examined. The 
evidence seemed to show that Notter 
did not understand a word of Eng
lish and bad been killed without any 
idea that he was disobeying the order 
of the sentry. The case excited the 
most comment of any here In many

lng of the British statute.
It is reported that such legislation 

is being prepared but that its en
forcement and application will be made 
to depend upon proclamations by the 
governor-general-tn-counoil. The gov
ernment may not use the authority 
thus sought, and will in no event act 
harshly or in any way not approved 
bj the bankers and leading business 

of the country, but It is thought

BRITISH SHIPS ARE ACTIVE POLICEMEN.
HULL, August 15___The captain of the British steam

falo, on his arrival here, today, reported that his vessel was cont

GERMANS HAVEN’T GOT DIEST. 
BRUSSELS, August 15.—The Belgian ministry of war fa 

officially denied the rumor that the Germans had occupied the for 
Town of Diest, to die northeast of Louvain.

Then will come

WASHINGTON, August 16.—Presi
dent Wilson today -formally disap
proved of the plan of American bank
ers floating loans In the United States 
for the benefit of countries in the 
European war, but expressed no ob
jections to loans made to neutral 
countries. A formal statement to this 
effect was prepared for issue thru the 
state department today. The mention 
of the neutral course from the Ameri
can Government was made because it 
is said Switzerland le endeavoring to 
float a big loan in the United States.

The Swiss Charge d’Affaires had a

be hours distant, when the onslaught 
comes. If all goes well the waves of 
inrushing Germans will be broken and 
shattered as are the waves of the At- 

rockbound coasts oflan tie on ,tlie 
Britain. That again will give the 
opening for the counter attack. From 
the defensive the allies will become 
the offensive in their turn, and for 
this also they are doubtless prepared. 
But should the Germans break thru 
the defense t f the allies, that, a» Kip
ling says, will be another story.

years.
Two hundred and fifty Belgian re

servists all of whom have seen ser
vice with the colors, paraded on tha 
Champ de Mars this afternoon. Aft
erwards they marched thru the 
streets singing Belgian songs. They 
leave tomorrow on the Ionian for 
London. The French liner Caroline 
will sail tomorrow with six hundred 

for Havre all" being French re

ason r ...
best te take the authority while par
liament la In session. MADE IN GERMANY..

NEW YORK, August 15—A despatch from German offic» 
sources in Berlin was received today here via Sayville, Long Islant , 
wireless station, as follows: “The Seventh French Army Corps, ana 
an army division from Belfort, which had invaded upper  ̂Alsace, were

ful-l that French intrenchments were taken at point or bayonet.

SOLDIER IS DRUNK; 
“SHOOT HIM” YELLS 

A MONTREAL CROWD

‘
r lng this week of preparation?

S possible to Indicate with some certain
ty the general work in which they 

. have been engaged. They certainly ln- 
l tend to act in the first place on the de

fensive, and we may be sure the pick- I p< ned nor have any losses been sus-
| ax and the spade have been in use | tained on either side except those offl-

day and night. Entrenchments every- 
where, barbed wire entanglement», the 

7, location of heavy guns, have all been 
EæF* under special care. The fighting lihes 

« have been chosen with a keen eye to 
* * ths advantages offered by the con- 
n 4- tears of the country and minute watch 

X kept by the airmen over the move-
■ Bents of the enemy. The positions of 

| the supporting forces have been flxfd,
Il M have those of the reserve*. The 

B. posts of the division commanders have
■ IK: been connected with the subordinate
■ H Centres by the field telephones, which,
H | new that battle» are no longer fought 
Iwl; Under the eye of the general, serve to 
■^f heep him in touch with the occur- 
■' K\"Bes in the long battle line. All these

Hlftw accomplished, the allies can

The British Admiralty has again 
taken occasion to deny the many ru
mors and report of engagements at 
sea. Nothing in that way has bap-

conference with Secretary Bryan to
day, but declined to disclose hie visit.
The rejection of the proposal that 
American bankers bo permitted to special to The Sunday World, 
float a loan for belligerent countries MONTREAL* Aug. 16,—“Shoot him. 
resulted from an Inquiry made by J. shoot him,” yelled a crowd in Cadieux 
P. Morgan and Co„ ir. which they street early this morning, as it chased 
stated that certain private interests Francois Adrien, a soldier in full uni-

The soldier had loaded too 
much firewater and started to fire his

The mob

men
servlets.

mayor martin now
CRITICIZES SOLDIERS

Aneoial to The Sunday World.
MONTREAL, August 16 — Mayor 

Mederic Martin ha/isent a sharp let. 
ter te Oclonel Sam Hughes, criticizing 
tne conduct of the soldier who shot 
tc® a man at the drill ball heretort K. He iays-that he hopes the 
mmtory department'will deal with the 
man “7s he deserves to be dealt, with,” 
“ja adds that ’some of the soldiers in unttoT have been drunk on the 
the streets a gteat aeai

ALGERINE SAFE IN
CANADIAN HARBOR

NEAR APPROACH TO REAL
CONOmONS AT NEW CAMP

dally reported. It is cetraln, therefore, 
that the German fleet la sheltering be
neath the impregnable fortresses that

-

had aprpoached them concerning a form, 
possible loan to France. The Morgan
firm stated that no request had come revolver Into the crowd, 
from the French Government and that made a raid for him, stripped the gun 
the Inquiry was made early to learn from his hands and pitched Into the 
the attltutde of the state department warrior. He fled, with the crowd after 
In case such action might follow. him. Some one fired a shot after the

fugitive, and it cut thru his lip. He 
appeared in court in full uniform and 
was turned over to the military au" 
thorittes for trial.

• ;
dominate the German coast line on the 
North Sea. 
anoe with the accepted principles of 
modern naval strategy when an in
ferior fleet le confronted with another 
so superior that Its defeat is probable. 
This is tho time for the Germans to 
try and reduce that superiority by at
tacks with fast torpedo .boats and sub
marines, a job that requires skill and 
reckless courage in a supreme degree. 
So far no damage has been done to the 
British inverting fleet, but the strain 
on the men in the screen of light and

This is quite in accord-
taut particular. The whole locality 
will subscribe to military formula and 
the day will be one of routine sur
passing in it» exactitude any encamp
ment at Niagara.

Sham Storming.
An item in the dally program wifi 

be “marching orders,” and H I* Plan
ned to drill the troop» in all British 
strategic moves, including the ebam 
storming of surrounding town# and 
villages. The garrison at Stanley Bar
racks Is shifted this afternoon, infan
try taking the place of drzgnnns goto# 
to Valcartler,

Long Branch today assumes the out
lines of an armed plain. The lines o. 
tents have been plotted and a grove 
of workers preparing for the influx o 
troops tomorrow will be busy all day 
In the centre a power tank is being 
subjected to tests and a long steel pipe 

into the lake to supply fresh wa
ter for camp purposes. It is learned 
that the camp cooks have been ss 
cured, altho considerably difficulty was 
experienced at first.

Resemble Vslesrtler.
The life at Long Branch will resem

ble that at Valcartler In every Impor-

runsSUNDAY WEATHER
VANCOUVER, B.C., £pfu«tl&_ 

The British sloop °r Algerine,The Brm exciting trip up the Fine and Moderately EMPRESS OF INDIA ARRIVES.

The Empress of India arrived at 
Vancouver at 1 un» Aug. IS.

Californian coast dod^^ German
cruiser Leipzig, 1» now »afe In Eaqui 
malt harbor. ----------—“

Warm
(Continued on Page 6, Column $.) I1ELP THEIR PVPIlM {
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IS,000 KILLED 
BY BULLETS 
OF BELGIANS

WAR NEWS 
IN BRIEF
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